
Stephen Davies – Legend: 

Stephen Davies was born on 17th October 1993 in a little town called Bethlehem. His sporting career 

started young with trials at Kettering Town, Totton and The Ivory Coast at the age of 8. 

Unfortunately he failed a drugs test and tested positive for Grade A Beaver tranquiliser but Bury FC 

overlooked this and took him on as an apprentice of shoe laces in their kit department. 

He later went on to greater things as boot cleaner and stud replenesher, and soon moved to 

Manchester United FC where he took on the role of Senior Kit Sniffer by the age of 11. By the age of 

12 he found he had a leather allergy and his career as a boot cleaner was over. Then the 

introduction of Plastic based boots meant he could go playing with his animal friends once more in 

the park. 

It was on one of these trips where he was scouted to play for Rochdale FC but passed up the 

opportunity because he didn’t like the ethics of the club. He soon found solace in the team of Cardiff 

City becoming a prolific striker with 24 goals in 560 games. The unfortunate transfer from the Welsh 

club came prematurely when he was discovered eating too much foise grais in the changing rooms 

naked. He moved to Bury FC once more as player-manager and scored a further 50 goals in the 350 

games left of his playing career. By the age of 18 Stephen retired from football and took up a career 

as a Music Technician. He went on to great things; being the first man to use a penis of a rhino to 

play a set of drums on a top ten track. His shoe lace symphony was his finest hour and he later died 

at the age of 25 through a lucozade over dose 


